This t)at)er presents a Bayesian lnodel for unsut)(;rvised learning of v(;rb s(;le(-t;ional t)refer(;nc('s. For each vert) the model creates a 13~Wo.sian n(~twork whose archii;e(:lan'(~ is (l(fl;(wmin(;d t).5' the h',xical hicr~m:hy of W()r(hmt mtd whos('~ 1)ar~mmt;(;rs are ('~sl;im;~l:(~d from a list; of v('d'l)ol)je('t pairs ]'cram from a tort)us. "lgxl)laining away", t~ well-known t)rop('xi;y of Baycsi~m networks, helps the moth;1 (teal in a natural fashion with word sense aml)iguity in tlw, training (tat~L. ()n a, word sense disamt)igu;~tion Lest our model t)erformed l)ctl;c,r than ot;h(',r stal;(~ of tim art systems for unSUl)crvis(~d learning ()t7 seh'x:-tionM t)r(d'er(mces. Coml)utational (:Oml)lcxity l)rol)lems, wn.ys of improving tiffs ;tl)l)roa(:h mM methods for iml)h'menting "('xt)laining away" in oth(;r graphical frameworks are dis('ussed.
Figm'e 1: A 1)ortion of Wordnet.
Models of the acquisition of SP arc impor-|;ant in their own right and h;w(', at)plic~tt.ions in N~tural l,anguage l~ro(:essing (NIA'). The selcctional l)rclhr(;nc(;s of ~L verb can b(; used t;o inti;r I;he l)ossil)]c meanings of an mlknown re'gum(mr of a known verb; e.g., it; might be possibh; to infer that xzzz is ~ kind ot! dog front the tbllowing sentence: "The :rzJ:z barked all night". In p~rsing ;~ sentence seh,ctional l)refe, rcn(:es can 1)(; used to rank competing parses, providing a partim nlt',asur(; of scmmlt;ic well-forlnedness, inv('stigating SI ) might hel l) us to understand the structure of the mental lexicon.
Systems for mlsupervised learning of SP usually combine statistical aim knowledge-1)ased approaches. The knowledge-base component is typicMly a database that groups words into classes. In the models w(' will see. the knowledge base is Wordnet (Miller, 1990) . Wordnet groups nouns into c, lasses of synonyms ret)resenting concel)ts , called synsets, e.g., {car,,,'ld, o,a,'utomobilc,. ..}. A noun that lmhmgs to sew:ral synsets is ambiguous. Atran-sitive and asymmetrical relation, hyponymy, is defined between synsets. A synset is a hyponym of another synset if the tbrmer has the latter as a broader concept; for example, BEV-ERAGE is a hyponym of LIQ UID. Figure 1 depicts a portion of the hierarchy.
The statistical component consists of predicate-argument pairs extracted from a corpus in which the semantic class of the words is not indicated. A trivial algorithm might get a list of words that occurred as objects of the verb and output the semantic classes the words belong to according to Wordnet.
For example, if the verb drink occurred with 'water and water E LIQUID, the nlodel would learn that drink selects tbr LIQUID. As Resnik (1997) and abney and Light (1999) have found, the main problem these systems face is the presence of ambiguous words in the training data. If the word java also occurred as an object of drink, since java C BEVERAGE and java C ISLAND, this model would learn that drink selects tbr both BEVERAGE and ISLAND.
More complex models have been t)roposed. These models, though, deal with word sense ambiguity by applying an unselective strategy similar to the one above; i.e., they assmne that anfl)iguous words provide equal evidence tbr all their senses. These models choose as the coneepts the verb selects tbr those that are in common among several words (e.g., BEVERAGE above). This strategy works to the extent that these overlapping senses are also the concepts the verb selects tbr.
2 Previous approaches to learning selectional preference
P~esnik's model
Ours system is closely related to those proposed in (Resnik, 1997) and (Atmey and Light, 1999) . The fact; that a predicate p selects for a class c, given a syntactic relation r, can be represented as a relation, selects(p, r, c); e.g., that eat selects for FOOD in object position can be represented as selects (eat, object, FOOD) .
In (Resnik, 1997) selectional preference is quantiffed by comparing the prior distribution of a given class c appearing as an argument, P(c)~ and the conditional probability of |;lie same class given a predicate and a syntac- 
Resnik defines the selectional association of a predicate for a particular class c to be the portion of the selectional preference strength due to that class:
A(p,,., c) -S(v,,') P(c)
Here the main problem is the estimation of P(clp, r). Resnik suggests as a plausil)le estimator /5(clp, r) de=r freq(p, r, c)/freq (p, r) . 13ut since the model is trained on data that are not sense-tagged, there is no obvious way to estimate freq (p, r, c) . Resnik Figure 2 . An ambiguous word like meat provides evidence also tbr classes that appear unrelated to those selected by the verb.
Resnik's assumption is that only the classes selected by the verb will be associated with each () ,-<., H()wever, some eviden('e is tomM also for COG-NITION: .fr (:q(cat,, obj,cl,, co9'~,,it, io'~,,) 
Abney and Light's approach
Atmey and Light (1999) pointed ouI; l;h~tt l;he distril)ution of se.llSeS of all anfl)iguous word is no|; unifornl. '['tiey not;iced also l:hai; it is nol;
clear how the 1)rol)ability l'((:[p, 7") is t;o 1)e ini;ert)reted sin(:e there is no exl)lieit sto(:llasl, i(: geil-(',ration nlodel involved. They ])rol)ose(t a syst;enl l;hat; ass()(',ial;es a Hidden Markov Model ([IMM) wii;h 0,a(:h l)re(lic~te-re, lal;ion 1)air (p,r). 'l~'ansil;ions between synsel; states rel)resent the hyt)onynly relation, and c, the empty word, is emitted with probal)ility 1; transitions to ~t tinal sta|;e enli|; a word w with 1)rot)al)ility 0 < P('m) < I. 35an-sit|on and emission t)rol)al)ilities are estimated using the ]'DM ;dgorittnn on i;raining data I;hat consist of the lieu|is that o(;clirrext with the w;rb. Abney and Ligh|,'s mo(lel e, stintates i'(clp, r ) ti'om the model trained tbr (p,r); the disl, ri-lint|on P(c) (:ml 1)e calculatxxt from a model trained for all n(mns in the (:orpus.
This model did not perti)rm as well as expected. All amt)iguous word ill the nlodel call be generated 1)y more than one sl;;~te sequence. Atmey and Light dis(:overed that the EM algoril;hm tinds t)arameter wflues that associate some t)rol)ability mass with all the trmlsitions in the lnultil)le paths that lead to an ambigu-ous word. In other words, when there are several state sequences fi)r the same word, ]DM does not select one of l;hen: over the others. I Figure 3 shows the I)arameters esl;imated by EM for the same examt)le as above. The transition to the COGNITION sl;ate has ])een assigne(t a t)rol)a-1)|lily of 1/8 because it is part of ~t possible l)ath to meat. The IIMM nlodel does not solve t, he l)roblent of the unselective distribution of the frequen(:y of oceurren(:e of an aml)iguous word to all its senses. A1)ney and Light claimed that; this is a serious l)roblem, par|;i(:iilarly when l;he aml)iguous word is a ti'equent one, and cruised the model to learn the wrong seleel;ional preferen('es. To (:orre(:i; this undesiral)le outcome they introduced some smoothing and t)alam:ing te, chniques. Howe, ver, even with these modilieations their sysl;em's l)erfornlance, was t)elow fllal; a(:hieved l)y Resnik's.
3
Bayesian networks A Bayesian network (Pearl, 1988) , or Bayesian 1)el|el nel;work (BBN), eonsisi;s of a sol; of variables and a sel; of directed edges (:onneel;ing the w~riat)les. The variables and tile edges detine, a dire,(:te, d acyclic graph (DAG) where each wtrial)le is rei)resented 1)y ~ node. Ea(:h vmi~d)le is asso(:iated with a finite number of (nmi;u;dly ex('lusive) sl;ates. '1)) each wu:ial)le A with ]);n'eni;s ]31,..., I7~ is ;t|;l;;mll(',(l ;t conditio'n, al probability tabh', (CPT) l' (A[131, ..., Hn) .
Given a BBN, Bayesiml int~rence (:~m 1)e used 1;o esi;ilm~l;e marginal and posterior probabilities given the evidence at hand ~md (;It(', infornlation six)red in the CPTs, the prior probabilities, by means of B~yes' rule, P(HIE ) = l'(H)P(s~ln)
P(E)
, where It stands fi)r hyt)othesis and E tbr eviden(:e. Baye, sian nel;works display ml exl;remely intereslfing t)roi)ert;y called explaining away. Word sense mnbiguity in the 1)recess of learning SP de,tines a 1)rot)lem that nlight, l)e solved by a model that imt)lements an explaining away strategy. Sul)t)ose we ;~re learning the, selectional 1)referen(:e of drink, and the network ill Figure 4 is the 'As a nmtt;er of fi*cl;, for this HMM there are (infinitely) many i)aramel;er vahles that nmxinfize the likelihood of t;he training data; i.e., l;he i)arame, l;ers are, not; idenl;ifiable. The intuil;ively correct solution is one of l;helll, ])ILL SO are infinitely lilalty ()|;her, intuitively incorre(:t; ones. Thus il, is no surprise l;hat the EM algorithm emmet; lind the intuitively correct sohlt;ion. These vahms mean that the occu,'rence of either concept is a priori unlikely. If either concept is true the word java is likely to occur. Similarly, if BE VERA GE occurs it; is likely to observe also the word water. As the posterior probabilities show, if java occurs, the belief~ in both concepts increase: P(II.j) = P(BIj ) = 0.3355. However, 'water provides evidence for BEVERAGE only.
Overall there is more evidence for the hypothesis that the concept being expressed is BEV-ERAGE and not ISLAND. Bayesian networks implement this inference scheme; if we compute the conditional probabilities given that both words occurred, we obtain P(BIj , w) = 0.98 and P(I[j, w) = 0.02. The new evidence caused the "island" hyt)othesis to be explained away!
The relevance of priors
Explaining away seems to depend on the specification of the prior prolmt)ilities. The priors 2I, 13, j and w abbreviate ISLAND, 1lEVERAGE, java and water, respectively. define the background knowledge awdlable to the model relative to the conditional probabilities of the events represented by the variables, but also about the joint distributions of several events. In the simple network above, we defined the probat)ility that either concept is selected (i.e., that the correst)onding variable is true) to be extremely small. Intuitively, there are many concepts and the probability of observing any particular one is small. This means that the joint probability of the two events is much higher in the case in which only one of them is true (0.0099) than in the case in which they are both true (0.0001). Therefore, via the priors, we introduced a bias according to which the hypothesis that one concept is selected will be t/wored over two co-occurring ones. This is a general pattern of Bayesian networks; the prior causes simpler explanations to be preferred over more complex ones, and thereby the explaining away effect. P(A, B) The node C gets marginalized out. Marginalizing over a childless node is equivalent to removing it with its connections from the network. Therefore the subnetworks are equivalent to the whole network; i.e., they have the same joint distribution.
A Bayesian network approach to learning selectional preference

Structure and parameters of the model
Our model comtmtes the value of P(c[p,r), lint we did not compute the prior P(c) for all n(mns in the cortms. We assumed this to be a constant, equal to the 'u'nlihcly wflue, for all classes. In a BBN the wdues of the marginals increase with their distance fl'om the root nodes. To avoid undesired bias (see table of results) we defined a balancing formula that adjusted the conditional probabilities of the CPTs in such a way that we got; all tim marginals to have approximately the same wdue) bottom of the list of synsets for the verb maneuver. Tile model learned that maneuver "selects" for melnbers of the class VEttlCLE and of other plausible classes, hyponynls of I/EHI -CLE. It also learned that the verb does not select for direct; objects that are inembers of (:lasses, like CONCEPT or PItILOSOPltY.
Word sense disambiguation test
A direct ewfluation measure for unsupervised learning of SP models does not exist. These lnodels are instead evaluated on a word-sense disambiguation test (WSD). The idea is that systems that learn SP produce word sense disamt)iguation as a side-effect. Java might be interl)reted as the island or the beverage, but in a context like "the tourists flew to Java" the former seems more correct, because fly could select for geographic locations but not for beverages.
A system trained on a predicate p should he able to disambiguate arguments of p if it has learned its selectional restrictions. We tested our model using the test and training data developed by Resnik (see Resnik, 1997) .
The same test was used in (Almey and Light, 1999) . The training data consists of predicate-object counts extracted fl'oln 4/5 of the Brown corpus (at)out 1M words). The test set consists of predicate-object pairs from the remaining 1/5 of the corpus, which has been manually sense-annotated by Wordnet researchers. The results are shown in Table 2 . The baseline algorithm chooses at random one of the multiple senses of an ambiguous word. The "first sense" method always chooses the most frequent sense (such a system should be trained on sense-tagged data). Our model per-
